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If only our bows & arrows could kill COVID...
The list of cancelled events keeps growing. It's not for lack of desire, efforts or volunteers.
Everyone, at all levels, has been trying to see how to safely hold an event and keep within
the laws/orders, guidelines and ensure equitable participation. We've been waiting
patiently, hoping restrictions would loosen, variants would lessen, and the virus would be
eradicated. Sadly, it seems that it will be another quiet summer with no archery
competitions (except at your home club).

Here's an updated list of major events:
Archery Canada - all 2021 National level events have been cancelled due to
lockdowns, travel restrictions, lack of equitable participation, etc.
AC Outdoor Championships will be "pushed" by one year:
2022 PEI July
2023 BC August (3D: Cranbrook, Target/Field: Victoria)
2024 NB Fredericton August
AC Indoor Regionals - cancelled
Canada Cup West - cancelled
BC Archery 3D Provincial Championships
2021 cancelled due to Travel Restrictions, Gathering & Events Order,
Sport Guidelines
Cranbrook to host again in 2022
BC Archery Outdoor Championships - cancelled
the target portion of the event was to take place on a school field; the
school district will not allow facility use by external (non-school)
organizations
BC JOP Outdoor Championships
lack of JOP participation around the province, lack of club affiliation /
venue access (not enough clubs are offering an outdoor JOP program to
make competition viable)

Rain day - train day

Coach Certification

Make the most of rainy days by training
your brain.

Are you interested in taking the Instructor
for Intermediate Archers course?

NCCP courses: various virtual courses
offered through viaSport and/or viaSport
partners (some courses are free,
like Mental Health in Sport)

We are preparing for the BC Winter
Games in February 2022 and see a need
to have more coaches certified to be a
Head Coach for the Zone Team. (Each
Zone team must be lead by a Head Coach
certified at Instructor of Intermediate
Archers and an Assistant Coach with
equal or lower certification, one male &
one female coach per zone) Without
coaches from the Zone, the youth in the
Zone will not be allowed to attend the
Games.

Organizational improvements: Effective
Risk Management hosted by PacificSport
and Sport Law Group
Webinars:
PacificSport Fraser Valley:
Women Leading Women Lunch &
Learn
PacificSport Interior: Fueling for
Performance - Nutrition
Workshop
viaSport: Checking in on Mental
Health in the Sport Environment
Canadian Sport
Institute: Speaker Series, OnDemand, now FREE Too many
topics to list!!

If you are interested in the training,
whether for the BC Winter Games or for
your own value, please send an email to
get on a notification list. The course will
most likely be held virtually.

#KidSport grants are available to help families cover the
registration fee for a season of sport through KidSport
community chapters #SoALLKidsCanPlay Check out their
website to learn more and access grant
applications ow.ly/2NRR50DfRe0

2022 Greater Vernon BC Winter Games
February 24-27, 2022
If you are a youth athlete, born in 2005, 2006, or 2007,
and you shoot in the compound, recurve or barebow

categories, then you'll want to watch for details on how
to try out for your Zone team and attend the BC Winter
Games!
Talk to your coach or club administrator to see how to
prepare for the Trials this fall, even though your club
may be closed and you're shooting at home.

Update from the VP-Bowhunting & 3D:
3D Nationals and 3D Worlds team
selection process
On April 22, 2021, the Archery Canada 3D
Committee met via Zoom. Although many
decisions were not able to be finalized due
to Covid restrictions, several topics may
be of interest to BC Archery members;
Since the meeting, the 2021 3D National Championships have been cancelled
Due to the cancellation of the Nationals, the criteria to select the 3D National
Team which would compete at the 2022 3D World Championships has
been altered. Criteria is now posted on the Archery Canada website.
An Archery Canada Championships arrow speed cap for 3D archers is being
considered. If you have an opinion on the efficacy of a speed cap, Al
Campsall would appreciate your input.

RESTRICTIONS ON SPORT PARTICIPATION
The Gathering and Events Order that came into effect March 24, 2021 will remain in
place until further notice based on direction from the PHO. Travel
Restrictionsimplemented by Minister Farnworth have no further affect on Sport as the
message continues that participation is at your home club only.
What this means is that sport participation (all sports, run by any organization) is
limited to the following:
"group sport" means any activity involving more than one person
youth sport (age 21 & younger) may continue with some limitations
all participants must stay 3m apart while on the field of play (Indoors AND
Outdoors)
no spectators allowed (parents/spouses/siblings are not to "hang out")
masks must be worn indoors, however, they may be removed while on the
shooting line (masks must be worn when retrieving arrows and in all other
areas of the venue). Outdoors, masks must be worn when it is not possible
to maintain 3m distancing (pulling or scoring arrows, etc)
if the activity is held indoors, then only 2 adults (age 22+) are allowed.*
For example: <2 athletes> OR <1 coach + 1 athlete> OR <2 club admins or
safety officers> OR <1 judge + 1 athlete>
if the activity is held outdoors, then only 10 adults (age 22+) are allowed.

travel is allowed to "home club" only (not to every club that you're a
member--pick one club!)
What IS allowed:
shoot at home, if it is safe to do so (in your yard, garage, or basement)
participate in virtual events that don't require you to gather with others
continue your mental training and technical reading and online seminars
work with your coach "online" - set up a video call
if your club is open, preregister for a shooting time-slot
focus on "skills & drills" - practice now for success later
if your club isn't open yet, ask them how you can help--maybe they don't
have enough people to open and close the venue, sanitization or taking
registrations/contact-tracing. This could be a way for you to help your club,
AND get some extra shooting time.
youth participation - for those 21 & under (see above)
A note about vaccinated individuals:
There is no exemption for vaccinated individuals. The Order is mandatory for
everyone -- vaccinated or not -- until further instruction is received from the
Government.
Questions? Need clarification? Need to bounce an idea off someone? Are you a club
admin looking to hold a 720 for your members? Email me. I'm happy to help you
navigate through the restrictions.
BC Archery has been working closely with viaSport, who in turn have been working
together with sport partners and the government, creating guidelines to keep sport
participants safe and active while keeping within the boundaries of the Orders.
(viaSport is the BC government's lead delivery agent for sport programs)
PLEASE NOTE:
Participating in sport is to be at your home club only (sorry, that doesn't mean you
can join every club in the province and travel to each one of them--it means to limit
your place of practice to one venue).

The restrictions are not just for "BC Archery" or government-funded societies-they're for every individual, business and organization in the province. We all hold
the responsibility to do our part and follow the Orders. Let's show the rest of the
population that archers have honour, pride and uphold their responsibilities.

2021 Membership information
Information on how to renew your membership can be found on the website.

Info for Club Organizers:
Club Affiliation: for clubs that haven't renewed already, information about affiliation
can be found on the Club Resources page.
Club Directory: clubs in good-standing with BC Archery are listed on the Directory

Club Administrators should ensure their club is following all provincial health
orders and guidance, and should only be open if there is a COVID-plan in place
(among other requirements). Guidance around Return-to-Play can be found on
the website.
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